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T. THE PHILADELPHIA AFTERCARE SURVEY 

"Aftl'rcan'" is not a household word in the Uni.tl,d Slatlo's. T{1 thl' A .. '1wri-

can ear, the term has a quaint ring to it with (lVl'rtones of snnll' Europeiln (IT 

English program. Horeover, "afterc'are" has a l~onnotati()n which is V'lgUl'lv 

medical and the term itself is often associated with treatm0nt. i1 t'oncepl un-

der much current attack. Thus, thE' use of llaftercarl,ll as a l;:vy tl~rm in this 

study demands some explanation. Its use 11l're' dcws not imply a prvfvrt'IlCl' [l'r 

any particular philos('phy or style of corr('ctioI1. T\.athl'r, its USt' springs 

from the more rudimentary connotation of "earing", of "ll't'tlsing altc'lIt ion 

upon" the PC'l'SOIl who is rl']cased from jail. 

For several centuries governmental organizations and privatl' cit i?'t'ns 

have heen "l'arinf~fI for ('x-prisoners through th..: provision of llrg:mized 8(>1'-

ViC0S. Fnshio,wd initially as humanitarinn ge8tun's amI later imhu(,d with 

tlw trappings of rehahilitation, these services have heL'Il "dC:,lSly d('si:~nl'd 

to render the ex-prisoner whole again. Some 0 f these services havl,' tra--

ditionally been provided only ta persons released on parole; other servi~es 

have been offered only to other suh-categories of prisoners: the a~judicuted, 

the homeless, the worthy, etc. In its most generic use, however, aftercare 

is directed at all persons released from i!Tlprisonment. 

Nor can aftercare be reduced to a simple list of services. Although 

organized programs are at the heart of t:he concept, aftercare is more prc:p(~r-

1y an institution, a whole cluster of related statuses and roll'S which ('ut 

across concepts as diverse as parole, gate money, job-training, income main-

tenance, and strategies of empowerment for ex-offendprs. 
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Project Background 

Five years ago, the Pennsylvania Prison Society turned its attention to 

the field of aftercare. Founded in 1787 as a prisoner aid agency, the 80-

c.iety had long maintained an active program of help for ~'x-offenders. In 

recent years, over 1,000 ex-offenders annually had come through its doors 

to receive brief counseling and referral services, as well as emergency cash 

su;!plements. In the late 1960 IS, it became apparent that this program was 

losing its uniqueness. Under the impetus of the Safe Streets Act, there waS 

a sudden surge of interest in matters pertaining to corrections. Projects, 

programs, and whole new agencies rapidly materializeo. Some of the stimuli 

came from the top, as the local probation and parole d~partment expanded drn-

matically: setting up pre-release planning in the prisons, specinlized units 

of supervision in the streets, and residential facilities in the community. 

Some of the ferment thrust upwards from the community. In several instances, 

ex-prisoners banded together to form self-help agencies. 

Impressed by the rapid proliferation of aftercare services, the Society 

del'ided to review not only its own position in the aftercare network but alsC) the 

8trq,~ture and functions of the entire aftercare system. To be thorough and 

impartial, this review had to be empirically based. We needed to know some-

thing about ex-offende17s in Philadelphia, about their problems and needs as 

they get out of prison, and about any use which they might make of organized 

sources of help after release. Although much of this information could be 

obtained from agency sources, certain key data could only be gathered from 

ex-offenders themselves. It appeared that if our questions were to be answered 

fully, it would require that we conduct surveys of both agencies and ex-

offenders. In January, 1974, a research proposal to this effect was submitted 

to the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice under its 
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Innovative Research program. In September, 1974, grant approval was received 

and the project, thereafter known as the Philadelphia Aftercare Survey, became 

operational immediately. 

ThL~ project was organized around a tull-time staff of fivl' persons: the 

project director, t\vO research associates, an interviewer stlpprvisor, hnd the 

project secretary. On different occasions, and on D less permanent basis, there 

were several college and graduate field placement students, a research assis-

tant, and as many as twenty-six field interviewers. The interviewers were drawn 

heavily from the ranks of persons who had themselves experit>l1ced prior diffi

cuI ty with the law. 

Over an eighteen-month period, the project amassed vo11lminous duta on nf-

tcrcare practices in Philadelphia. The major sources of data were twin sur-

veys: a survey of ex-prisoners based on a panel of 296 men and women released 

from the Philadelphia Prisons and a survey of agencies engaged i~ aftercare 

services. Related projects included a historical review of aftercare in Phil a-

delphia, a longitudinal study of elient demand at one particulaT agency, and a 

sociometric study of inter-agency relationships. 

In May, 1976, a 329-page final report was submitted to the National Insti-

tute of Criminal Justice and Lmv Enforcement. The present report is intended 

to summari.ze the longer report and to highlight key findings. 
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II. EX-PRISONERS IN PHILADELPHIA 

Pennsylvania is chara~terized by a two-tiered system of prisons nnd 

jn 11 s. The Commom.,1eal th mainta ins a state.' prison system organized through a 

central Bureau of Correction. These fa~ilities accept sentenced prisoners, 

wh('n the maximum sentenc(~ is two years or more. In addition, many of the 67 

counties also operate local prisons or jails which are used primarUy for pre-

trial detentioners as well as for persons with sentences of under two years . 

Plliladelphin maintains such a county system comprised of three separate f8ci11-

l fes with an average daUy population of approximately 2/,00 p"'rsons. This 

population constitutes the major pool of potential clients for those organi-

zations which make up the Philadelphia aftercare svstem. 

The 1975 Annual Report from the Philadelphia Prisons indicates that there 

wpn' 21,17'3 persons re lc'ased dllring the preced ing twelve-month peri od . Un-

fortllnatt'ly, thL'n.~ was no easy way of detenning exactly how many of tlwSl' rl'-

ll'ases were fwrsolls actually released to the streets. Tn many cases, a 11l'rson 

was "released" ('11 one charge, only to be simultaneously "admitted" on a second 

eharge. By clJmparing the discharp,e records f01" the month of December, 1971l, 

with a detailed analysis of individual caseflow, we were able to determine 

that persons released to the streets constituted only 68% of all sentenced 

persons listed as released during that month and only 45% of those listed as 

cll'tlmtiol1l'rs relp<lsC'd that month. Applying these sample fractions to the total 

number of yearly rp}(,dses, we estimated that there ~vere actually about 10,000 

persons released to the streets each year. 

Because not much tlTas knmvn about these 10,000 persons, tva decided to draw 

a sample of released prisoners. The sample frame was constructed from the 

daily admission and discharge sheets kept by the county prisons over a two-

month period late in 1974. fach person discharged from prison to the street 
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and nnt re-admitted on th€.' same day was list(>(l. All such persons \.,1ere, then 

classifit)( by legal status as eitlwr detentint1er or sentpnced. The dt'ten-· 

tinner group was further classified into three groups a~cnrd1ng to th~ length 

of time thl' pe>rson had bel'tl in jail at the time of rele'Hle. Fonr p;roltpings 

Dr straLl wC'rt' therefore Hsed: sC'ntenced persons, det~~nti()nL'rs serving INls 

than onv wt'l,k, dl'tentioners ~)L>rving more than IH1L' weL'k but lpss than ont;' 

month, and detentioners s('rving more than on(' month. The final sample of 

2q6 pC'rsons was drawn systC'matically hut unequally from each of these strata. l 

ThL' data which \'ll' a(,l'lllnulated ,1n l':lcI! or the samplp membt.'rs cnml' frOM 

from prison l"l'cnrcis wefQ t'olh'cted on ('ach suhject. Ont.' or more fiel(1 intl'r-

? 
v~iws wpr~ tll~n completed with 248 persons or Rl~ nf thl' Rampll'.~ Finally, 

lVI' had S(Jml~ suppleTIwntary data ft-um strtll'turc.'d intL'rvil'ws cnndtH'ted in prison 

\v:ls on the basi" of tllE.'se d;ltd that \.,1e were abl(' ttl construct a pi~tur(' of 

til<' (lx-prLSnDl~r in Phila(il'lphia. 

The distributiun of released prisoners hy sex and race, detailed in 

1~blt;' 1, confirms the popular view tllat the jails are filled predominantly 

with minority group males. The low proportion uf females is also in line 

with traditional ilTisdom on the relative .1hsenn' of wnmml in the penal system. 

Al though there hHs been recent spl'culat ion that women \.,1i 11 be increas ing} y 

represented as defendants in the criminal justice systGm (Adler, 1975), an 

historical review of the Philadelphia County prison population figures did 

not show any evidence of increased female population. 3 

In addition to being characterized by a disproportionate number of 

black males, the ex-prisoner populati0n in Philadelphia is for the most part 
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young, single, and native-born. Median age hovers just abuve 25 years old 

with 70% under 30 years. Sixty-one percent of the sample were single, 12.37 ... 
formerly married, and 26.7% currently married. 

Nearly four out of five of these ex-prisoners (79%) were born in Phila-

dt'lphiA, 4~" w(~re born elsewhere in Pennsylvania, and 13::~ in thp South. L(;'ss 

than 27 an' fon'ign-b0rn. 

Distrihntit'n of 

Sex/Race Characteristics 
-~-_ • ____ ~__ _ ____ _ •• L _" ...... ____ .~_ ..... _.,_~_ 

All ~fa Ips 

Black M,llC's 

1.Jhite Males 

Spanish-Speaking Males 

All Females 

Black Femalep 

Hhite Fen:ales 

Spanish-Speaking Females 

TABLE 1 
Ex-Pr i SOIwrs 

~(~ple 
Proportion 
-O~e ig·ht~~l-) 

95.8 

79.9 

13.4 

:.5 

4.2 

3.5 

n.4 

0.4 

bv Sex and Race 
Estimated 

AnnunT~~;;ih-l'r 
(Hl:-iglrt eo )~----

9,580 

7,990 

1,3-'10 

250 

420 

350 

40 

40 

The educational records of these ex-prisoners show that the large ma-

jority have attended some high school with an 11th grade education being 

both the median and modal level of grade achievement. Although achievement 

test scores or other measures of literacy were not routinely recorded on the 

prison I S data coll~.~_tio!). JorlTlR, it was later apparent from the field inter-

views that th~ functional level of educational achievement fell short of the 

relatively high level of grade achievement. 
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Virtually all of these prisoners have prior crimin3l justice histories. 

Sampl'e members themselves reported a 1 ifetime average of four prior incarcera-

tions. Five out of every six members of the group (847) had betm jailed at 

least once before. Com.Juterized court records c"ver ing the period 1968 to 

present showed an average of 4.6 prior arrests for eneh sample lUpmber during 

that period. 

Like their counterparts in many Jails across the country, most Philadelphia 

prisoners are not serving sentences. Many are held without bail to await pre-

liminary hearing, indictment, or trial. A1together, 84r of the releases ex-

prisoners ,,,ere get.e.!1_ti~.I::E'Is at the time o[ their release; only tIIf.' remaining 

16% had been serving time in a senten('ed capacity. Among detpntic'll,'rs, the 

duration of imprisonment is generally brief. The m{)dal 1 ength of stay is onl v 

one day. Hithin one week, 43% of all detentioners are releilsed and the ctlmu-

lative proportion of persons discharRed within a month rises to 75+%. The 

average length of imprisonment for sentenced prisoners approximates six months 

but varies widely among different categories of prisoners. Interestingly, one-

third of all time served under sentence is actually served prior to trial and 

is later credited against the amount of time to be served under sentence. 

The Effects of Imprisonment 

It is extraordinarily difficult to determine how these often brief terms 

of imprisonment affect the lives of those who enter the prisons. The overall 

impact of imprisonment is undoubtedly far-reaching. The present survey did 

not focus on this question of prison impact and can only report isolated fin-

dings which have relevance for the aftercare system. 

In brief, it appeared to us that imprisonment was marked by a gradual 

but generalized process of impoverishment. The limits on contact with family 

and friends gradually took their effect. Personal resources slipped away . 
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When affective relationships changed, they generally changed for the worse. 

This dwindling of resources was not offset by participation in prison pro-

grams. Few programs existed and the participation rates were extremely low, 

particularly among detentioners. Thus, at the time of release, fe,,, prisoners 

wen' better off than they had be(~n at the time uf reception. 

The toll of impri&onmpnt was best seen in the loss of jobs. Jobs ,,,ere 

gardless (If whether a person was sentenced or was simply being held prior to 

trial. A person detained for seven days or less had a one-third chance of 

losing his job. A person held for one to four ,,,eeks was as likply to lose 

hisiDb as he Has to retain his job. Longer term detentioners and spntenced 

!wrsons were even more I ikely to suffer employment reversals ,,,ith job losses 

The literature of prison aftercare rarely captures the bewildering in-

tensity of feelings and perceptions of the ex-prisoner on the day of release. 

When this subject is treated (Irwin, 1970), it conveys a powerful and painful 

picturl' of human agony and indecision. 

Irwin singles out tt,t ~'" emotitmnl states common to prisoners experiencing 

re-entry: 

"First, th8 strangeness of the sensory experience 
unsettles him in a very subtle manner ... Second, he is 
disorganized because of his lack of interpretive knowl
edge of the every-day, taken-for-granted outside world ... 
Third, he is ill-prep~red to function smoothly in in
teractiol1 with out-siders in the outside world because 
he has lost the vast repertoire of taken-far-granted, 
automatic responses and actions." 4 

In the present sample, the short length of imprisonment mitigates against 

finding such emotional states. He found little evidence in prisoners' retro-
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sp('('tive reports of the kind of sensory overload described by Irwin. Nor 

did we note any loss of necessary behavioral repertoires. This is not to 

say that the sample exhibited an adequate range of social repertoires; in 

most cases the opposite Has true. Still, it was generally a matter of nev

er learning certain skills, rather than of lOSing such skills while in pris-

on. 

RHlease from jail still constitutes a shoclz to most . prIsoners even if 

the disruption is not as great as that described by Irw1·n. A' 1 _ tift 1 of the 

prisoners left the 1'ail wl·th no m()11'''·Y. T11e me(i'a t f h h 1 " ,1' n amonn, 0' cas on ane 

nt release r;mged from $8.25 for sentenced prisoners over 25 years old to 

83.27 for detentioners undpr 25 years of age. 

C('rtninlv in lhe knmvh'dge (Jf rf:'lease drite enabled prisoners to pian 

fur reiL'Clse, to notify rclatives or friC'ncis, and to arrange> for transportil

t ion from thl' prisons or thL> courtroom. Unfortunately, only one quarter of 

wen' rpleasE'd earlier thnIl thf?V, hf'('l l'xP"l't.e.d. "'h;_le 1-~ . ~ w ~ _ t,le remainder (44r) got 

out later than pxpl'cted. 

The project sought to intervipi" each member of the sample three months, 

and again, nine ~mnths fullowing release. A principal and pprhaps unexpected 

finding Has that ive actually found most members of the sample. Relying upon 

the home address listed in, the prison records and the names, addresses, and 

occasionally phone numbers of fam:i1y or next' of kin, the field interviewers 

patiently traced thl' ,,,hereabouts of this diffie-ul t-to-find sample. In approx-

imately 10% of the eases, the given addresses "'ere non-extstent or nClt I'd val. . 

In an additional 107 of the cases, the address was legitimate but the subject 

had moved. Friends, neighbors, parole officers, even neighborhood tap room 
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proprietol:'> were questioned. Occasionally, saJ:1ple members knew the \vhere--

8bOtlts of oLher sample members. A weekly check of the three county prison fa-

ei I it ies also proved to be an effective means of locating people. 

AJ though some of the interviei';s ha~l been set up by prIor appnintml'nt, most 

of them were' conducted on thc' spot. The location of intervil'ws was gelwrally 

in the' homl' llf tIll' respondent or one of his relatives, lese:; frequl'ntly at the 

COllnty jail, and only occaSionally in such other locations [is outdoor p2rks, 

hars, and thl' Prisun Society offi.ces. 

Spvpnty-five jwrctc'nL of tlw sampll' w~>n> located and intervJt'i.Jed during 

this first wave of intE'rviC'iving. T,.;o perc('nt werl' loc,ltl,d hut refusE'd to h" 

illt{']"vil'1.o.'t'd. Six months latl'r, the rc'sponsp ra'tl' was again UlorL' than seventy 

t his t i mt: . 

A stalistical cllmparisnn of the charactL'ristil's of persons intl'rvil.'ived \-lith 

tlhlse not inle!rvie~.Jl'd at the thn'l'-month mark yh'lded few diffen'llces. As might 

\)(' l'XP<'C' tpd, we Wl?rl' a111 e to complete a sl ight ly higher propnrt ion of intervh'\vs 

among st'nlpnL~l'd persons (78.2%) than among dptentioners (73.77.), among native-

born Philachdphians (78.0%) than among thosl' not nativ<>-horn (67.27). Hhile Wl' 

\v,'1"(' Sl\l'l'l'ssfulin ohtaining interviews with over three quartl'rs of male re8pon-

dl'nts, we \vl'n' able to InterVlt'iv only 642 of the females. Lack of residl'ntial 

st;!bi lity ap!warL'd ttl be the biggest factor tn this c1iserepancy. 

1h<> most striking suhstantive finding regarding the ex-prisoners who Werp 

intprviPHed did not show up on the struetur£:.'d intervieH forms; rather, it dealt 

\vith till' demeanor of the rl'spondent. Timl' and again the int('rvil~wers reported 

th,lt tlw sample! ml'mbers ncted resignecl, \vithdrawn, even timid. It was felt that 

th~A~ former prisoners were acting depressed and were responding with blunted af-

ll'ct. Thl'll' \vas comparatively little anger or desperation. Nor "ms there much 
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evidence of happiness or self-satl.·qfac'tl-on. F ~. or many, the home apneared to 

be a sheltered retreat out of which the ex-prisoner rarely emerged. It is 

notable, in this respect, that 43% of the sample still lived with one or both 

of their parents, the far most frequen,t si tuation being a mall' ex-prisonc'r 

living at home with his motl1l'r and perhaps other siblings. 

The next most important finding was the exll'nt to which these l'x-prisoners 

failed to be actively and conSistently integrated into society's legal, re

ligiuus, and economic structures. They remain outsiders: ofte[1 unproperlied, 

disenfranchised, and alienated. 

On the positive side, 84% reported hnlding social security cards and 39% 

had voters' registration cards. Twenty-eight pprcenl (28~") reported chllrch 

membership Hnd a similar numlJl'r l'laimt~d ttl have clrivl>r's licenses (although only 

142 had cars!). Nineteen perl't.'nt (19Z) repuru>d belonging to onl' or more "so-

cial, religious, or neighborhood groups or gangs". 

On more stringent indicators of l'ct1!111mic integration, it was found that 

only 7% had savings accounts with more than $100, 5% held credit cards, 4% 

owned real property (land or dwelling), and 3~~ had chl'l'king ill'l'()tlllts with a 

balance of more than $100. 

Mcst u~~expectedly, 46% reported O\vning some form of life insurancC! and 

24% claimed to have at least some health insurance. 

In the first three months following release those who regained jobs held 

prior to imprisonment made out better than those who sought new jobs. Among 

the latter, only onE' out of eight persons was able to land a job withi.n three 

months, and only one out of twelve was able to land and hold a job. Thus, the 

unemployment rate of this prisoner cohort, which had stood at 57% prior to 

arrest, rose to 84% at the time of release, and then recovered to approximately 

76% at the time of the first interview. Six months later, the unemployment rate 
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was down to 67%, still marginally above the lower figure existing prior to 

arrest. 

A similar pattern applies to school enrollment. At the time of incar-

ceration, 10% of the sample was in school. Three months following release. 

the figure has slipped to 6%, split fairly evenly between trade school, com-

munity college, and adult high school. 

Hhen sample members were asked about any problems they had experienced 

since release, it was not surprising, in view of their high unemployment rate, 

to find that I!getting a jobl! was listed as a problem by 73%. (Note that al-

though 76% were unemployed at the time of the interview, only 48;~ considered 

themselves to have "current I! job-related problems at that time.) 

Secondary to the problems of employment are a host of other and often re-

lated problems. Adequate spending money is a problem for nearly tw:o out of 

five persons and repayment of debts a cOl'L.inuing problem for one out of five. 

Problems with "police harassment" als0 rel1fi.lined a problem for a significant 

minority (21%) of the sample. 
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TABLE 2 

PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED BY EX-OFFENDERS nURI~G 
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS AFTER RELEASE 

Getting a Job 

Spending '1oney 

Police Harassment 

Repaying Debts 

New Clothes 

Family 

Running Buddies 

Place to Live 

Drugs 

Homen 

Cited as 
I!Current:1:.Y1! a Problem 

38% 

21% 

20% 

17% 

13% 

9% 

8% 

6% 

Cited as 
"Formerly" a Problem 

25% 

17% 

16% 

10% 

16/~ 

9% 

5% 

13% 

5% 

In a follow-up study of youthful male offenders, Lewis (1974)5 found the 

two most common interpersonal problems were related to the efforts to avoid 

one's former male associates and to re-establish contact with one's female 

acquaintances. Both of these problems by definition appear to have been gen-

erated by the imprisonment process itself. 

Among our group of somewhat older males who had been imprisoned for far 

shorter pe.riods of time, these twin problems failed to materialize to a large 

degree. Current problems Ylith "running buddies" were cited by only 9% of the 

sample and problems with women by only 6%. Family problems were somewhat more 

evident (13%) than either of the peer problems. 
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Criminal Behavior I 
i 

1:1 

.I 
.~. 

A critical dimension of post-prison functioning was subsequent criminal 

behavior. Here we had overlapping sources of data. First, there were inter-

view di'ta regarding post-release arrl~sts and ('onvic t ions. Second, there "tvus 

a l'ompulerized rL'cord maintained by the courts of any local criminn1 history 

Hince 1968. Fin:llly, we had some measures of self-reported crime at the nine-

month mark. 

At till' threl! month mark, one-third of the sample (33.3%) admitt<?d to having 

been re-nrrested since release. A quarter of those arrested had been arrested 

on more than one occasion. By nine months, almost half of the sample (46.2%) 

admittl'd having bl'l'l1 re-arrested. Th(=s(' figUH'S dovetail closely with those 

ir[111l l'ourt \'l)mplltl'r tIIhil'h showed 45.7% re-arrested during this period. 

TABLE :3 

FREqUENCY OF SELF-REPORTED CRINE DURING THE 
NINE NONTHS FOLLOHING RELEASE AMONG 138 EX-PRISONERS 

For~2d someone to have sex 

Pickpodwt or purse snatch 

Burglary 

Threatened someone 

Used weapon to threaten someone 

Sold stolen property 

Stole from store 

Hustled or conned someone 

Some illegal income reported 
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Percent reportin~; activ_iJ:x 
at 1 east once 

2.1% 

5.0% 

8.6% 

13.7% 

15.2% 

16.6% 

17.2% 

19.7% 

25.3% 

35.5% 

( I] 
I ] 

I] I 

Tn addition to thl' arrost historic'S, tile asked each sample nwmbpt' U'tl 

rtu('stions Tl'garding sQlf-rL'ported criminal activitic's. Hnlf tIll' gn111p (l19.2~;) 

admitted til Ol1l' or more> crimimd ne'ts. Om' might wl'll question tlll' va1idity 

I ] nf tlle'sP rl'Sjll}J1SL'S. \Vl' f()und~ for l'xillnple, that different jntl'TviC'wl'rs eli('-

itl'd significantly c1ifferl'l1t amounts of sL'lf-rc'portl'd criminal bdwvinr. 

I ~] 

[ ] pollt'\, t:;incl' rl>j(':Jsl' all n'pnrtl'd committing significantly Jllnrl' criminal <lL't.iv-

( ] itv than otl1l'rs witho,Jt tlwsp characteristics. 

[ ] 

[ ] ublv (,,1!lsic\Pl"vd tlw mattl'r \1f the ex-prison{'r as potL'ntial rpcidiviSl, vl'r~' 

[ ] ra!"L'!\' has tllL' isstll' b0en raif.wd of Lle l'x-prison,,'r ;lS potpnti~li victim. 

[ 1 much imwr-l"ity crime is direetpd ag;dnst young, blad< malL's. Criminologists 

\1110 pnsit il slllwul turl' of v.i()ll'l1l'l' als\) point out that vi"f' i'T'" of crinll' \',1i11 

[ ] oftL'rl I-lhan' trw sanll' fH'rsonal charactl'risti,'s aH crimina'~ off£:'l1ciers. Tn tlw 

[ 1 
1 ighl of sUl'1l obl-ll'rV<ltions, it lw{'onll's l"<.';lson'lbh' to inquin' about tIll' l'xt{~nt 

to which the C'x-priSOIlL'rS in this sm~plc' had 1':111pn victim to cri.minal <ll'tS 

( .J following their release from jail. Preliminary indications were that nearly 

onc' quarter of tIl(' sample> had been victimi:-:r'd in tht' first nin!'> mC)Jlths fol1otll-

[ ] in)~ rC'if'asl'. Victimi7.ation rates for personal offl'nsps apppared to lw higher 

[ 1 
for this samph' than those for the averagl' PhilaciE:'lphian, while the rat('s for 

propl'rty vil'timization lIlay havE:' been som0t11hat lower than nvprage. 

[ J 
[~ I 
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11 I. PATIIHAYS TO Ar;ENCIES 

-----~-"--.-~.-.-'---.,.. -~ -~- - ~.- -. --- -",'--- ---~".-

The past two decades have witnessed intense interest in varieties of 

hulp-seeking behavior. A large purt of this work, dating from the original 

~ontributions of Hollingshead and Redlich (1958), has focused on the socio-

C'ultural correlates of thos~' who use various sourceS of help. l>.ic::'chanic (197')) 

has rightfully classified the underlying process of interest in these studies 

perspectives: 

"In making Sense of processes of sodal sl'lf..'ction, 
whatever the subarea of concern, attention is given to 
the particular characteristiC's of the individuals and 
groups involved that make them d iffen'nt in one way \)r 
another from others in the community. Attention is al
so given to the processes by which they interact with 
others exchanging information about their social charac
teristiC's, skills, disabilities, and personal' inclina
tions. Efforts must also be made to undE:'rstand the 
underlying opportunity structure that makes differential 
choice possilJ1e and that either facilitates or retards 
Cf..1rtain possibilities. In short, selection problC'ms 
havp pt>rsonal, interal' t ional, and structural dimensions, ,,6 

The present investigation ultimately focused on all three dimensions of 

the selection process, although the initial analysis started with the personal 

dimension. The question with which l.;re began was: T..Jhat are the personal charac-

teristics of those who know about and eventually enter the aftercare system? 

At the time of the first field interview', all sample members \.;rere read a 

list of names of some of the more prominent aftercare agencies. They were asked 

. to identify whether they had heard of the agency, whether they had ever used 

the agency, and whether they used the agency since their most recent release 

from jail. To prevent the figures for the Pennsylvania Prison Society being 

biased by the data collection process, the intervie\.;rers identified themselves 

as being affiliated only with the Philadelphia Aftercare Survey. The percentage 
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of persons hearing of each of the organizations is given in Table 4. It is 

notable that only three agencies are known to a substantial majority of ex-

prisoners. These agencies are also among the largest, the olciest, and th0 

most differentiated in structure. One may presume that a large nwuber of 

ex-prisoners are familiar with the Probation Department because they have 

been formally placed on probation or parole. It can further be noted that 

both the Department of Pub1.ie Assistance and the Salvation Army are far bet-

ter known for their general activities than for their ~pecialized services 

to ex-prisoners. 
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TABLE 4 

PROPORTION OF EX-PRISONERS HAVING KNOHLEDGE OF) 
EVER USING, OR USING SINCE RELEASE, 

SELECTED AFTERCARE AGENCIES 

Ag£:>ncv 
.--: •.. ~ .... ~~-

1. County Board of Assistance 

2. Phi1ac1plphia Prohation Department 

1. Salvation Armv 

1+. Pe>nnsyl van ia Prison SOl'iety 

fl. l'rislllwr's TUghts Council 

/. TASC (Trpatnwnt AlternativE's tt> Str('llt Crime) 

1-:. Phil-Cllurt (a pr(ltrial divc.'rsion program) 

Y. Episcopal Community S(~rvices 

10. (;hettn At'lion Pl'ople (GAP) 

* Pennsylvania Prisonl':'r's Alliance 

1'3. Conununity AssistancE' for Prisoners (CAP) 

II •. !>.ll'lhlldical External Program 

Having 
Knowledge 
Of .. 

94.11% 

94.4% 

118.97 

52.57, 

47.1f7(, 

29.17, 

28. 3~1, 

24.2% 

21.6% 

15.6% 

14.87 

12.0% 

10.2% 

6. J % 

Used 
Ever Sim'l' 
Used Release ------

55.9% 45.9% 

71 . 4/~ 64.7% 

5. 6~~ o C:",' . ~) / 
R.6? I 'l~' -+ • "I .. ' 

7.0;s 2.27 

::'.67 1 . 1 ~'~ 

n.R? 4.47 

2" h;" :2 • 1 ~: 

2. O~~ I • 1 ~: 

1. C)7 o.or 

2,1% 2.1% 

1. 57 O. 5;~ 

1.07 D.S/', 

1. 0% o. O~: 

*Th18 is 11 fictitious agency used as a control item in the field questionnaire. 

Apart from these thrE>E.' somewhat special cases, there is not much recog-

nition accorded to these selected aftercare agencies. T~"o groups ,,,ith prison 

programs, the Pennsylvania Prison Society and Community Legal Services, are 

known to approximately half the sample. There is t hen a decided drop dm,1Il to 

some half-doz~'n agencies '"hich have a recognition factor of between fifteen 

and thirty percent. 
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A fictitious agl?nc'y insc:rted for control purposps is "rel'ognizl~d" by 

t<,'n perl'ent of the sample, t fll'rphy givi·ng us il very rough measurt' of l'P-

spondcnt confusion or error. 

Two small grass-routs organ i 2illions desiglwd primarily [or eX-llffendL'rs 

rt'ceivf:' ('Vl'n 1!o,ss recognition th',I'1 thl' fictitiouB l'lJl1tro] itl'n1. Preliminary 

---\,,('rl' morl' 1 ih'l Y tu havL~ it snc iill Sl'('U1' i t v 
ctlrd 

---Wl're> mllrE' 111((;'1y tll havL' a voters rl'gistrat Llll 

---Wt'rt, mOrL' 1 ik('1y to have iI priV<ltl' attorrwy 
---w('rt' more li1wly to have had proh1c.·ms in l'b-

ta ini l1i', spL'nd i ng money 
---WL'rl' more 1 ikl·ly to have served a 1 argl'r 

period of timl' in .iail dllring tlwir mllst rt.

l't'nt inl'nrceration 

knl1wlec.igl': race, Sl'X, marital status, and current employnwnt. Als\' llllI"V-

lated \vPTl' mllst or t1w prubh'm areas apart from the pnlblem of gl'lting 

problems finding ;1 .illb, an~]~ problems with family. 

From these finc.iings, tllW might cautiously infer that there are at ll':lst 

three gl'l1eral factors associatt'd with ('xtl'nl (If agl't1l'y t'l'cognition. First, 

persons who are weI I integrated into the economic and Huciil1 structures of 

society tend to hav(' higher ll'vels of agency recognition. SL'cond,lwrslHls 

\"ho arc most dirpctly l'xplHled to agt'nt'Y communications hi1V(' grt'iltl'r knn~"lHlgl' 

of such agt'Ill'Y operations. Finally, pt.'rsons ~"ho perceivl' thE'ml-wl.ves tc. have 

problems which are amenabJe to the kinds of intervention and expertise possessed 

by aftercare agl'ncies tend to have greater knowledge of such agencies. It 

should be t'mphasizt'c.i at this poi.nt, ~mvever, that till'sl' arl' ('orn'latt:'s of 
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generalized agellcy knowledge and not correlates of some generalized pre-

disposition to use agencies. 

Table if al so rrovidps infcrmation on the proportion of ex-prisoners 

whn tIsed particular agencies. The figures are dramatically low. A majority 

of px-prisonprs have used the Probation Department and the Helfare offices, 

but Ill) llth<'r agency had ever been used by more than 10% of the ex-prisoners. 

f(llinwing release, nearly half the group used the Board of Assistance, but 

usage rates at the major private agencies did not exceed 1-5%. Regression 

analvsis or the atLLibutes of persons using the different agencies did not 

r<,v~al any single clear picture of agency users. Instead, each agency stud-

it,d yielded a characteristically different client profile. 

Al Lhough tht.,n.' was 0. moderate relationship bet\veen agency use and prob-

1l'1ll status, subj~'ctivl'ly-perceived problems did not invario.bly lead to agen('\T 

use. fifty percent of thuse \vho did not use agencies nevertheless felt they 

had spending mon~y problems following release and sixty-two percent claimed 

job problems. Yet these ex-prisoners did not go to aftercare agencies. Con-

versely, up to one-third of those who did use agencies denied any post-release 

problems. Thus, although aftercare use and problem perception are related, the 

nature of the relationship is far from simple. 

Indeed, rather than arguing that problems lead to agency use, it might be 

argued lhat agency use itself helps the user to define certain states as prob-

lemaLic. The agency experience may serve to channel, distill, and refine scat-

tered feelings, needs, \Vants, and expressions. One outcome of agency use may 

therefore be the realization that certain states constitute a problem. One role 

of Lhe agency is thus to serve as a mechanism for defining and validating the 
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status of the ex-offender as someone in need of certain kinds of help. To 

the extent that such definitions are unappealing or that such statuses are 

unwanted, ex-offenders may avoid contact with agencies altogether~ The 

differential use of agencies therefore reflects a rather complex interaction 

between agency selectivity and individual differences. 

Because aftercare agencies do not generally clarify what thev mean by 

the ex-offender role (i. e., what they expect of their clients as ex-offenders), 

there remains a lot of ambiguity which must be dealt with not only by ex-

prisoners Who have the option of becoming involved with the o.ftercare system, 

but also by workers 1vithin the system. It is probable that this lack of clar-

ity contributes to the relatively low incidence of aftercare use. 

How this ambiguity affects rates of use can best be gauged by examining 

the process by which persons get drmm into the agency. This process invar i·-

ably begins with the ex-prisoner interacting with members of a social circle 

consisting of immediate family and friends. As needs and \vants are th"yJUrted, 

the ex-prisoner turns for help or advice to those closest to him. For most 

ex-offenders, the first person is a female relative, usually the mother, but 

occasionally she is the wife, sister, or grandmother. Often, these closest 

kin and friends define the situaticm as one in which they are both able and 

willing to help. Often, too, they can provide accomodations and frequently 

they do loan the ex-offender money. Short-term assistance is, in fact, rather 

readily granted, althou6h there does appear to be an implicit bargain: help 

is rendered but only because it is agreed that it will be a short-term, time-

limited or one-time pl.enomenon. Hore permanent forms of assista.nce. are less 

likely to occur except in those cases in which young offenders are re-united 

with their families and resume regular pre-prison familial roles. 

/ 
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Hhen those closest to the ex-offender defined hiB problems as not of a 

type amenable to their personal intervention, the ex-offender was thrust out 

into ever-widening circles in search of solutions. Sometimes, solutions 

were provided by peers: a friend offering a job, an associate willing to 

lend twenty dollars, or a running buddy with an offer too good to resist. 

Other times, what emerged \vas a series of referrals, each symbolically draw-

ing the ex-offender closer to the core of the aftercare network. 

A very similar process has been identified with respect to med ical d ia;~·· 

nosis and the paths of medical cp.re (Freidson, 1964).7 An illuminating dif-

ference is that in the medical context, uncertainty of prognosis tends to 

propel persons into the system. hTith respect to the more diffuse aftercare 

system, uncertainty with respect to the efficacy of treatment agents and modal-

ities seems to be more critical and appears to have an inhibiting effect on 

client flow. There are no clear definitions of what constitute critical prob-

lems (1. e., problems of such magnitude as to require organized forms of help), 

nor an easy way of characterizing what might happen to a person and his prob-

1ems at an organization. 

Because of this lack of specific knowledge about agencies, there appear 

to have arisen several agency stereotypes which serve the function of helping 

the ex-prisoner and his associates sort out possible answers to pressing prob-

lems. The County Board of Assistance provides cash solutions but often entails 

extensive questioning and moderate delays before one receives cash payments. 

The prisoner-aid agencies are lumped together as friends of the ex-prisoner, 

although there is far less consensus on the substa~tive features of their pro-

grams. It is often erroneously assumed, for example, that most of these agen-

cies will help the ex-prisoner find a job. In fact, most of these agencies 

will refer suc.h requests to the State Employment Office. 
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IV. AGENCY IMPACT 

One of the major goals of the Philadelphia Aftercare Survey \vas to come 

to grips with the issue of agency impact, Because the,1rincipal problem ex-

perienced by the ex-prisoner cohort was in securing adequ.,te employment, the 

job placement process emerged as a key indicator of potent:al agency impact. 

During the first field interview, all respondents were asked to indicate 

\\7hether they used any of several popular methods of looking for jobs. More 

than half the sample had used organizational sources of help in trying to 10-

cate a job. Although 12% of those who used these agency resources (parole, 

welfare and employment agencies combined) succeeded in ge.tting jnbs .• the fig-

ures were virtually identical for all other methods as well. 

Because many ex-prisoners used more than one method, the preceding com-

parisons can only b~ suggestive. To refine these results, a follow-up question 

was asked during the second interview: tlHow did you get )Our job ll ? When ex-

offenders were asked this question, a different pattern emerged. The use of 

family and friends was accorded by far the most significance. Over half of all 

job placements were attributed to friends; nearly a quarter to family members. 

Tndividual t'lr1)loyers, employment agencies and other social agencies were all 

mG~tioned only infrequently. 

On the basis of these data, one must tentatively question whether the 

aftercare system in Philadelphia has made a Significant impact on the placement 

of ex-offenders. 8 
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TABLE 5 
\1ETHODS USED BY EX-OFFENDERS TO FIND J0BS 

,r,' I 
[I] 

(I) 
Attributing Job Fou,n.el [ 

To Th~'1~~~(i(I>'o~,[' I % Successful of Those "I 
/0 

Hf'thod % Using l\fethod * Using 'Mf~thod~'--

FT"lplovment Ag('ncy 50% 13% 6% 

Parole !,4% 8% 

12~? 13% tJ./A 

Fnmilv 167. 12% 21 ~' 

Friends 4S/.' 137, 

Olt! 16% 10i, 6"1 
Ie 

417 10;; 37 

[)t hL'l' 17% 13% 77 

~ 88 'bilSC,d on dOlla ('o11ect('J on the first field interview, n=l 
>':>"basvd lm datil collected during the> second field intervimv, n'='72 

A sPl'ond indicator of agency impact lay in thL' extL'nt to which agencies 

Vll'r<' ablv to solvl' thp financial prnblems of ex-prisoners. Hhile "getting a 

joh" had lWC'I1 the princi.pal complaint of ex-prisoners, problems in obtaining 

spemling mllIH'Y ranked a close second. The field interviews did not yield any 

t'.olld be>!wvioral measure's which would indicate temporal changes in financial 

C'llIld i t ion. Accordingly, reliance was placed on the respondent's definition 

llf "having a prohlt'm in obtaining spending money". 

A high proportion (72,5%) of those \..rho used agencies reported having had 

such spending money problems at one time or another following release. By the 

tin1L' of second fh'ld interview, approximately half this group had solved its 

prllhll'tns, Among persons \..rho did not go to agencies, only 50% experienced spend-

ing money problems, Approximately half of this group had also solved its problems 
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by the time of the second "ntervl'ew, r,Th'l th f' d' ~ IV 1 e ese ~n ~ngs do not rule out 

the possibility of substantial agency impact, they do tend to undercut the 

likelihood that agency use is substantially more effective than non-use in 

reducing problems of spending money. 

A third measure of agency impact lay in the possible reduction of recid-

ivism. Although the theoretical basis for any such reduction is tenuous, there 

is at least some empirical evidence to illuminate this possibility (Lipton, 

Martinson, Wilks: 1975). 

Evidence indicates that to the degree ttml casework and 
individual counselling provi.led to offenders in the 
community is directed toward their immediate problems, 
it may be associated with reductions in recidivism 
rates,9 

This same study, however, goes on to add an important qualification \..rhi('h 

hL'<'omes particularly salient in the light of the present findings regarding 

,jobs and spending money. 

Unless this counselling leads to solution of problems 
such as housing, finances, jobs, or illness which 
have high priority for offenders, it is unlikelv to 
have any impact upon future criminal behavior.lb 

The present evidence suggests that problems of employment and finances 

tend to persist with or without intervention from the aftercare network. The 

clear implication is that recidivism is likely to persist as well, 

In the present research, both arrest-history following release and self-

reported criminal activity were used as measures of recidivism. The number 

of agencies used in the first three monlhs following release '(vas employed as 

an indicator of agency use. The key question was Hhether, after controlling 

for prior crimina l history, increased agency use would lead either to a 1~educ-

tion in the proportion of those arrested or to a reduction in self-reported 
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, Basad on 143 cases, the zero order relationship between agency use (' run!? , " 

f (r = -.02) despite the fact that there "ms and re-arrest was insigni icant 

a weak positive relationship " between prl' or criminal behavior and agem'y 

use (r = +,12, p= .07) and a moderate relationship between prior criminal 

( ?2 01) The effect of control-behavior and subsequent re-arrest r = . ~ , p =. . 

ling for prior criminal background was to increase slightly the negative 

correlation agency use and re-arrest (r = -.05, p. 25); this partial ('orre-

lation, however, was still not significant 

b lIse <~nd self-reported crimi-The Pearsonian ('orrelations etween a,~'ncy _ 

na1 activity ranged from + .06 to +.31 for ten different offl'nsp tYPl~S, 

criminal history was also positively related to agency use, although tile 

Past 

strength of the relationship \vas weak and lml'prtain (r .15, P = .15). Af-

ter the effects of this relationship are partialJed out, th£> relationships 

ane' self-reported cr ime do become smaIl pr but thl' shr inkbetween agency use J 

age is minimal. Significant positive relationships are maintainl'd for thl' 

mnjority of the offense typt's. 

Thpse findings ca1l for further discussioII, but at this point, it can bc 

said wit some 8ssurance ~. h that l'ncrec~sed cQgency use docs not si~nifil'antly rc-

ducp post-release arrests or self-reported criminal behavior. 

No study of agency impact can afford to overlook the responses of its ('lj

ents. Although behavioral responses are f,enerally the mere val id and meaning-

ful in( lcators 0' au coml', " _ co I , f L "lttl'tuc!l'nal respons~s should not be dismissed out of 

hand, Client ratings can be important indicators of agency effectiveness. 

Each member of thE. prespnt sample 'wus asked during the first fiE,ld int.er-

view if he had visited any agencies since release. When the answer was af-

firmative, the intervie\ver would then ask, for eacb agency, four adcl:tlonal 

quest ions conc(>rning tlw re[lson for the visj t, the appointmenl proc'ess, tbt-~ 
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length of waiting time (if any) and the degree to \.;hich the agency was ab] l' 

to help the respondent with his problem. Finally, the respondent was asked 

to give an overall rating of the agency and to indicate the extent to which 

he agreed or disagreed with ten different adjectival characterizations of 

the agency, l.,Then .:lsked why they had gone to a given ageT1cy, the ovenvhel.ming 

response (42%) was that they were under court order to do so, Thus, we are 

alerted to the fact that partiCipation in the aftercare system is largely 

involuntary, The next most common reason (3lf~O \vClS to spcure money. Apart 

from these two compelling reasons, there was no other single reason which ac-

counted for more than fifteen percent of the total agency visits, The nE'xt 

most prevalent reason given was to help find a job (ll),{) , followed by "to help 

with a school problem", a response made only thirteen times or somewhat undl'r 

5% of the tota 1, 

The sample reported that two-thirds of their visits had been by prior 

appointment, with the remainder being unscheduled. Haiting time was generally 

short. Twenty-eight percent were seen right away. An additional twenty-six 

percent were seen within thirty minutes. There was, however, a st~~ah10 min-

orjty (20%) who recounted having to wait for more than one hour before seeing 

an agency staff member. When those who haJ gone to an organization wt:'re asked 

whether the organization had helped them, sixty percent reported that the organ-

ization had been of at least partial help. 

The respondents were also asked for an overall rating of each agency. 

Forty-t ree percent 0 ese responses " h f th fell l'nto the categorl'es of IIgood lr or 

rrexcellentll, thirty-eight percent \vere classified as Hfair ll , and the remaining 

nlneteen percen wer ~ , t e categor':zed as IIpoorli. Subsequent analysis revealed that 

these overall ratings were closely associated with perceived effectiveness. 

In summary, it might be pointed out that although aftercare agencies re-

ceive widely differing reviews from their clients, a common feature of such 
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evaluation is the low level of intensity which accompanies such commentary. 

AgenciE's can be rated as oeing effective or ineffective, but in neither case 

do they appear to occupy a central role in the respondent's life. Although 

r ~s)o1dents free].y axpressed their inner feeling.s, hopes and fears, it many . <:c, II,,, , 

was nevertheless apparent that many of them felt far removed from the system 

which had been set up to aid in their readjustment. In response to R ques-

tion about possible re-entry problems, one respondent made the following in-

cisive observation: 

"There are no problems for us out there because 
t.,e clan' t I lve by any of the rules you do." 

The utterance' had tIlt' s!;.'mblanc(' of truth to it; the youn~ man spl~<lldng had 

bpvn arl"l'sted eight times. 

A st~l'()nd and related Hspe<.'.t was the feeling that the system and its pro-

grams were not able to comprchpnd 01' tn understand the vast differpnces sep-

arating the agencies from their clients. Somt> clients perceived (and rightly 

so) that the agencies looked to themselves and tn other professional and edu-

cational associations as reference groups when contemplating program changes. 

Agc'neil's did not value c.l ient input as critical to the deciSion-making process. 

As one man laITIl'nted, "Listen to ,.,hat I have to say as a person. Many people 

look ilt what \vl~ look like Rnd don't hear what we have to say. People in agen-

cit's only think Ph.D. 's can give them any information." 

It Hould appear that aftercare agencies are not having a major impact on 

most ex-prisoners. A natural question which then arises is whether ex-offenders 

turn instead to alternative sources of help. 

Our principal finding is that the ex-prisoner relies, fi.rst and foremost, 
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on family and friends. The use ()f fri0nds ;lnd relatives vms most dramat i-

cally seen in thl' ('arlit:r discussion of how people found jobs fo] lowing im-

prisonment, but the same finding applies equn1.ly to spending money problems. 

A second major sourCl' of help, particularly for thos(' ,vithollt family 

and frhmus, is rvlllted to formal m0mbership in secondary groups. During the> 

first nine months following release, tIl(> proport ion of prisoners who idl'n-

UfiL'd thl'msl~lvl's as Nuslims rOSl' sharply from 8;" to In:. No othl~r re>ligious 

grl1up could claim such t1L't inCl"l'llSl'S in affiliation. It is probable that 

nl,'mhership in such ethnically solidary groups providl's ,l functional pqtI1vn-

ll'nt to tIl(> ;lftc'rcarl' Syslt>fl1 for souw pl~npll'. 

From tlU' put~il't, tIll' prl)Jl"ct staff rL'alizetl that Cherl' were 1imits to 

llsing theindivid'lill l'x-offl'tHil'r ilS thp only COIH'l'ptual unit of analysis. 

AftvrcilrL' \Ilas mot'l' t!lan many individuals s(l('king twlut.iotls to pressing ut:'l'ds. 

To dl'Sl'rilw this organizntiol1al systl'm, thL' project first devl'lopl.d a 

list of .litwty-onl' Philadelphi;! agl'ncit's kno\.,n to provide services to l'ci:-

offenders. Tn tIw fall of 1975, intl'rvil'ws Here ccmpleted \vith sevl'nty,-four 

of these agencies, although interview quality and rel0vance later cut trw 

numbt.'r of useablp intprvi<.'ws to sixty-two. 

The attempt at analyzing organizational dynamics began with t.he con-

struction of a typology of aftercare agencies. Earlier, historical analYSis 

had revealed two trends in aftl'rcare development: increased public sector 

invo 1 vement ilnd increased specia lizut ion. Thl' init ial typo logy incorporated 

these twin trends by classifying agencies on tHO axes: degree of specinli-

z3tion and sector of origin. The former dimension included three categories: 
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agencies entin,ly devoted to the ex-offcndpr, agencies not entirely focllsed 

on the (lx-offender but with nn identifiable ex-offender program, and gcnersl-

pllrpOSl' agenc i l'S whi eh might serve thp ex-offender inter alia. The sector 

of (lrigin axis distinltuis~wd bptwl'C'n govl'rnmpntnl and private programs. 

TI}(' resulting typology indicatl'd that there were twenty-eight agencips 

l'itlwr t'ntin'iy or partlv dC'votpd to l~x-of[(;'nders. All but six of these or-- [ ~I 
l;aniz<1tilit1S \-lpn' privatl']y-rUI1. 

[. ) 
;1Il intl>l"('Sling anomaly bccamt· apparent. TIll' govl>rnml'ntal ngl'ncil's Wl'rl' \.;rilh- [ ~I 
Iy lInifunnlv sflIilli <tnd 11l1diffl'rl'nliatt'd. Thus, it <'PI)L>an'd that quitl' apart [ :1 
frlHll histllrical trl'nds, tWll vl'ry diffl'n'nt type's nf aftl'rl'arl' l1rg,lIliz.1tinl1s 

' .... (·rl' prl'vall'nt: till' first emphasizing division l1f la\wr, tIlL' sl'('ond emhodyin:' [ :1 
Sill idar it Ii. 

III purs1lit of this idl'il, thL' prt1jC'l't deY, lOjwd Guttman 8('a1l'8 ttl InL'i!SUre 
[ :1 
[ ] 

"il'(11'1'S Wl'rl' highly t'l1rrL'latl'd with otill'r structural fl'aturl's of tlll' agL'!lciL's, 

Slid} <IS I1umlwr l1f employl'l's, sizf.' llf hlldgl't ilnd numher of vol\'lI1tl~l'rs. Tht' [ :1 
:I),,('lwil'S, wiLh high Sl'prp8 on differt'l1tiatio!1, providl'd i1 , ... idl' range of direct 

[ ], 
pr,'lwnsivl' ('an'. Smi\ll sl11idary agc'lwips lackL·d this capability. On tlll' other [ 
hand, many pf tIll' small,'r ;,\gL'll('i('s Wl're Jllark(,d by thl' l'xtcnt tlwy were abh· tIl 

dram;ltizl' till' prllhll'ms oj til\' <',,;-offr'nc1t'l"S, by their ahility to impress upon [ 
t'hl' l'l1mm\lI1it~' n particular dl'finitinn of the rolc' of th!:' ex-prisoner. 

TIll' lllaj(1r fuItctions of tIlt! UvO diffl'rent kinds of agel1cies were thus st'l'n 

to bl' diffvrl'nl: thl' Olll' t'lllphasizing din'ct sprvi('l', the other involvl'd in a [ ]1 
PlOrl' symbn\it' l'lltll'atiowd roll'. Both kinds of groups were fl,lt to be essential. 

[~ ]1 
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Althourr,~h it was sensl'd tI1<'lt tl1lJ h'l'gllly (,ll'ff-l'rl'ntl','ltl"ll' . 1 , sprVl('l' :l),';l'lh'IVS 

\.;rere more central to the aftercare nptwork, ('lw prnjPct lackt'd tIll' dL'scrin-' 

tive tools with which to document lhis ohs('rvation, To llVl'\TOPll' this diffi-

culty, we invited thE.' various aftl'rl'llrt' agl'tlcil's to descrilw trwil' I-plat il111-

ships with 011l' another and SUbjl'Ctl'd the l"l'sulting datil to slll'iomC'tril' <lllal-

ysis. 

On the basis of whether a givl'n pair of agt>u'c:[l'S had Ill'ard pf 1'1H' nl1lltlh'r, 

had mnde client referrals to nlW ilTll1th('r, and had stafr l'ommunicat'inl1S with 

p 
;lgen('iL~s in th,,' Philadelphia aftercarl' svstl'm. - Tlll'sV distancl' S('Ot"l'S \vl'rl' 

SUbjl'ctt'd to a Smallest Spacl' Analysis which rl'vt'all'd that thl' agl'lIl'\' nl'tY!ork 

\.,r;1S dominated by fOllr large highlv tlifft'rt'ntiatt'd agt.'l1t'if's CUlV Stall' and Cllun-

t:' Pruhat ion Off kef>, the Hl'l far(' J)L'partn~ent, and tllP BUl"l'HU or Emp I C1vflll'nt St>-

curity). Ll'sS l'l'ntral but tightl\' clustl'rt'd togl;:'tlwr Werl' <1 lilrp' group of 

smdll private solidary orgLll1izations. Other distinctive cJustl'rs irlt'llJlit'd di-

a;,;nostic and tl'sting agencies, residl'ntial and drug fal'ilitil:'s, nnd V(ll'atidnal 

training programs. Organizations prllviding comprl'hensivl' ('are wt'rp lllcatl:'ct 

lm.,rard tht> centE'r of the system, whilE:' group,s fnl'using on puhl ic l,(hlt'iltion 

tl'nded to do more peripheral. 

. The NeE'd For Services 
~---... --.. ' .... -_.- -"--~.--~--... -----

Nominally, then~ is no great t1(>ed for additional servie'es. ThL' numher of 

agencies claiming to provide certain kinds of services is largt'. Fiftv-two 

groups claim" short-term connselling capability, thirty-four claim a vocational 

placement or referral component. It is evident, however, that the q~ality and 

delivery of these services is still in need of improvement. While greater 
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collaboration and coordination betwet'n agencil's is cll>arly needed, then' is 

yt't room Lor organiziltillns which adhere to a cnmpl'titive model undl'r \vhich 

they strive to attract clients on tIl(' basis of t ('ttl'r sl'rvicp. 

VI. CONCLU S IONS AND RECO'11·!ENDATI ONS 
,.~"-,-~ ...... -.... ~-,~----,-.- ............. -~,,,, ... --- ..... --,,, .. ---.~.~~."----

TIll' "alter£'arp" nel\olOrk in Phi ladplphia is both an evolving lnst Hut inn 

ilH w,,11 as tIll' l'nd rvsul t l)f pnwrgent social ;)roct'ssl'S organized around tIl(> 

• I 1 hi"s 1'111'8 ".ltl.sll'r of roIl'S, val--m:lintptliltH'v 1)[ thf..' communIty smora otIm arl(. , , 

t hrollgh thl' y,'an- in an l'ff(1rt tn inl'rp<lSP tIll' qual ity and qunnt i ty (If n~fur-

hh,lwd persons. fhl:' methods havl' l'vnlvl"d from llwlU('s '\vhit'h hiwf' VarltlllHlv 

l'lUph~ls'izpd the importnllce of morals, of materit}l nel'd, of psvchologil'nl drlvl'~ 

and most recently of broad spoctrum sprvices. 

It is obs<.~rved that thE' current system is not partlcu!ilrlv l'l-f('ct iVl' in 

'solving ind ividllal prohl emH. This fn i lure should not hl> jUd~L'd ton hnrsh 1 y, 

for it must be> \.;rt,ighed in the context of the monumental sClcil'tn! task to '\.lhich 

the aftercare system addresses itHelf. 

Recommendations 

\<1h1lt\ tIl€' major function of this rt',warc.h was to define the problems of 

the ex-offender And to describe the network of agencies, it ~as also expected 

that some very generfl suggestions regarding policy implications would flow 

from the analysis. These will be discussed, but a word of warning must be in-

Social organization of any kind is a frail and tenuous business at best, 

and those who might expect, armed with fresh data and rntionalC's [or aetion, 

that they can proceed to change the system had best check their enthusiasm. 
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Social c.hange is pOSSible, but the lessons of history teach us that it is 

more difficult than we: nH' \.;r111 ing to helh've 

'(-lith this observation in mind, t. he rt' are st'veral arCHS wlWrt, alterna-

tives may be suggested: 

It might be prl'liminarily suggested that agencies be 
morl' tolprant of ('ilch other. Wl10n it is rl'l'ognizt.'d 
that there is room for mnre than one type of agency 
and that each type, despite the flaws of individual 
groups, has a pl:wl' and a fun,'tion in the SYStC'J11, 
th(>n communic<1t ion betwN'n parts of the systt'm wi 11 
be improvl'd. 

Large, complex groups, particularly gov~'rnmental 
units, should be ever alert to finding ways to in
corpora t l' the !wed s 0 f d i VE.'rg(.>n t and nUTIwr ica 11 v 
minor sl'gm(.>nt!, of thdr clipnll'le. One \\'ay an ,)r
ganiz<ltion can bl'comC' more attl'ntlvl~ t(-, all typf..'S of 
c1 i('ntsis to mah~ b(~tu'r distinctions butwt'en t11(> 

clie:'nts who appeal for help. It \o]as quite l:'vJ(lent 
throughout the surv('v that not morl' than a handful 
of ag(,lF~ie:3 cl1uld give realistic d£lserlptions of 
their ,'litmts, Rt'('lll'(~ kppping, if JOl1l' at all, 
s(.','ms to be a furwtion of funding \)r grantsmanship, 
and is not d'H1l' ft)r intvrnal monitoring (lr self
evaluation. 

Hany of the imm('dlatl' pn1 hI<.>ms f:l('inl~ l'x-oft('nciers 
can bv solvpd prior to t'l'il':isC'. Tth.'rl' is no justi
fication for pl[lcing a man without eash, il rl'siJl'ncl', 
clothing, or a joh loose nn the streots, especially 
if h~ hdS solved similar problemG in the past hv re
sorting tll crime. Exit intl>rvie,.,.s, as part ()f it pro
cess Ilf pre-release counselling, can heIr to register 
the man without cash ~ith the Welfare Department, can 
pl1icehim in a temporary residence s11ch ;JS the Salva
tion Army and 'can provide him with a directorY of 
agencies he can go to for help in job placement and 
training, 

1,r()rv,:;h,~ps. semi 'lars, ()r pn' (('rab lv, membfo'rship in vol
untary associations of 1 ine work('rs should be encour
~lg(;\d fot- pl'rsonnel in all agencies. These activitios 
help not only to inform workers of changes in the 
availability of resources but also to develop norms 
these ~o]orkers can appeal to when their agencies attempt 
to initiate policies that'arc retrogressive or harm
ful. 

The annual monitoring of programs and agpncies to 
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determine additions and deletions of service, changes 
in procedures, is an important aspect of system ef
fectiveness. This kind of updating requires a con
siderable investment of time and personnel, both of 
which are scarce in the smaller agencies. The lar
ger, more central agencies should take the lead in 
helping to develop such program monitoring. 

.. ' 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. In retrospect, the sample design was not worth the trouble it created. 
Although most of the variables of interest were related to legal status 
and length of time served, the strength of these relationships were not 
sufficient to permit us to use a typology of prisoners based on these 
factors. As a result, the weighted figures often closely approximate 
the unweighted statistics. Accordingly, for purposes of simplification 
in this report, except where noted, all figures used will be unweighted 
estimates. This means that the results should be read as sample-specific. 
Further work aimed at draiVing out the implications of length of imprison
ment is currently in process. 

2. The first wave of data collection netted 225 intervie\"rs, eight of which 
were later found not to be useable. The second wave added 213 interviews, 
31 of which were with persons not previously interview~d. 

". 

3. The Arch Street Jail housed 103 women in 1828; its modern counterpart cur
rently holds fewer than 90 women. Cf. Freda Adler, Sister~ in Crime. New 
York: McGraw-Hill, 1975. 

4. John Irwin, The Felon, Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice Hall, 1970, 
p. 114. 

5. Morgan Lewis, Prison Education and Rehabilitation: Illusion or Reality, 
Institute for Research on Human Resources: Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, 1973. 

6. David Hechanic, "Soc ioeul tural and Socia I-Psychological Fac tors OffL'r i ng 
Personal Responses to Psychological Disorder", Journal of Health an~ 
.?ocial Behavior, Vol. 16 (December, 1975), 393-403. See also August Hol
lingshead and Robert C. Redlich, Social Class and Xental Illness. New 
York: John Wiley, 1958. 

7. Eliot Freidson, ;Patients' Vie", of Medical Practices, Ne'" York: Russell 
Sage Foundation, 1961. 

8. A prelimin:uy summary of this project's findings on unemployment is con
tained in Peter C. Buffum, "Employment of the Ex-Offender in Philadelphia", 
paper presented to the Governor's Conference on Ex-Offender Emplovment, 
Philadelphia, December 15, 1975. Cf. George Pmvnall, Employment Problem 
of the Released Prisoner, College Park, Hd.: University of Haryland, 1969. 

9. Lipton, Douglas, Robert Xartinson and Judith Hilks. The Effectiveness of 
Correctional Treatment, New York: Praeger, 1975, p. 572. 

10. Ibid. 

11. The concept of professional distance has its historical roots in the ear
lier use of social distance scores. Its use in the present project, par
ticularly in conjunction with Smallest Space Analysis, was prompted by 
Edward O. Laumann and Franz Urban Pappi, "New Directions in the Study of 
Community Elites", American Sociological Review, Volume 38, Number 2 
(April, 1973) Pp. 212-230. 
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